
  
 

 

PART D  

Hydrology is the 
Engine that Powers 
Ecological Services 
 

 

 
 
 
To provide the reader with an elementary 

understanding of core hydrology concepts, this 

Part D is structured in three sections: 

1. Story Behind the Story of the Water Balance Pillar 

2. Water Balance Accounting Pillar Addresses  
  “Changes in Hydrology”   

3. Reconnect Hydrology and Stream Ecology by 
Design, and Restore Stream Integrity 
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Figure D1 
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What Happens on the Land Does Matter! 

EAP is the culmination of a 25-year journey. This began with seminal 

research by Chris May, Richard Horner, and others at the University of 

Washington in the 1990s. They correlated land use changes with the 

impacts on stream condition, identified four limiting factors, and ranked 

them in order of consequence from an ecological perspective.  

The ranking shown in Figure D1 is the road map for science-based 

action to protect and/or restore stream integrity. The order of priority 

recognizes that the top two consequences of changes in land use 

are: 1) short-circuiting of water balance pathways, and 2) loss of 

riparian integrity. 

 

Twin Pillars of Stream System Integrity 

The “twin pillars” of stream system integrity, conceptualized as Figure 

D2, build on this science-based understanding. The Water Balance 

Accounting pillar addresses "changes in hydrology" on the land 

draining to the stream. The Ecological Accounting pillar addresses 

"loss of riparian integrity" within a stream corridor. 

Linkage of the two pillars would be the over-arching goal of a 

Sustainable Funding Plan for the Drainage Service. Because it 

determines eligibility for senior government grants, alignment with 

Asset Management for Sustainable Service Delivery: A BC Framework 

provides local governments with the incentive to go down this path.

1. Story Behind the Story of the Water Balance Pillar 
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Twin Pillars of    
Stream System Integrity   
 

Figure D2 

Source: The “road map” introduced as Figure 60 on page 156 in Beyond the Guidebook 

2015: Moving Towards “Sustainable Watershed Systems, through Asset Management”. 

Released by the Partnership for Water Sustainability, November 2015 
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Mimic the natural Water Balance 

Richard Horner and Chris May had a clear message for land use and 

drainage practitioners: changes in hydrology, not water quality, must 

be the primary focus of their efforts. If one gets the hydrology right, 

water quality typically follows takes care of itself in a residential 

development. 

“Unless and until land development practices mimic the natural water 

balance, communities cannot expect to restore the biological 

communities within streams. Simply put, hydrology hits first and 

hardest - one could pour an equivalent volume of distilled water into a 

stream, and the consequences for stream health would be the same 

as if it was urban runoff,” emphasized Richard Horner in an interview. 

 

Work at Multiple Scales 

“Retrofiting at multiple scales and multiple levels is really key. But, so 

many people in local government are just too busy these days to even 

contemplate what needs to be done to repair and restore at multiple 

scales and levels. As a result, and especially in the big urban cities, it 

is just too difficult for local government staff to work concurrently at 

multiple scales,” stated Chris May. 

“Kitsap County in Puget Sound is at a manageable scale to effect 

change and make things better. We have applied the Whole Systems 

concept to develop our strategy for watershed retrofit and rehabilitation 

– it is not sufficient to do only a single or even a few things - it is 

necessary to do everything! We know we need to work at multiple 

scales and multiple levels to improve conditions in our small stream 

watersheds – that’s our strategy.” 

Understand the 
Watershed as a System 

For two decades, Chris May 

put science into practice in 

Kitsap County, his living 

laboratory for testing a 

hydrology-based approach 

at multiple scales to cope 

with an altered flow regime. 
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Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for 
British Columbia 

Released in 2002, Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for British 

Columbia built on Washington State science to pioneer a natural 

systems approach to rainwater management. This resulted in BC 

achieving international recognition as a leader for “re-inventing 

urban hydrology”. The Guidebook opened the door to implementing 

a performance target approach to “designing with nature”.  

 

Water Balance Accounting Pillar 

The Guidebook premise that land development and watershed 

protection can be compatible represented a radical shift in thinking in 

2002. The Guidebook recognized that water volume running off land 

and into streams is something over which local government has control 

through its infrastructure policies, practices, and standards. 

The Guidebook is also a pioneer application in North America of an 

adaptive approach to urban drainage. This means learning by doing.  

The guiding principle is: “Change direction when the science leads to a 

better way.” In other words, the adaptive approach is outcome-based. 

In addition to Adaptive Management, the Guidebook is known for two 

other concepts which were also landmark innovations. Concept #1 is 

the Integrated Strategy for managing all the ‘rainfall-days’ that occur 

each year, rather than just the extreme storms. Concept #2 is the use 

of Performance Targets for replicating flow-duration curves 

characteristic of natural streams. These concepts are operationalized 

through application of the Water Balance Methodology and its metrics. 

Hydrology Powers 
Stream Ecology 

Part D serves as a 
hydrology primer so that 
readers will have a basic 
understanding of what is 
important to know.  

In this Part D, we 
elaborate on the Water 
Balance Accounting 
pillar.  

Then, in Part E, we 
explain the Ecological 
Accounting pillar. 
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Beyond the Guidebook Series 

The Beyond the Guidebook Series builds on the Stormwater 

Guidebook foundation. It exemplifies “adaptive management in action”. 

In 2002, the Guidebook Steering Committee made many decisions, 

some that were strategic in nature and others where the policy 

implications were far-reaching.  

 

Historical Context: A strategic decision was to use the word 

stormwater in the guidebook title. In 2002, this plain word provided 

local governments with a “point of departure” because it was a term 

they recognized. A goal was to open minds to a paradigm-shift to a 

landscape/watershed-based approach to community planning. In 

2005, this description was simplified to “water-centric planning”. 

The word stormwater was popularized by the US Environmental 

Protection Agency, beginning in the 1970s. Use of the word 

superseded the term drainage in the technical lingo by the 1990s. In 

BC, the Stormwater Guidebook is the technical and philosophical 

foundation for evolving a “water-centric framework” over time. 

The vision for the Beyond the Guidebook Series took shape at an inter-

ministry meeting in 2005. Then, it was recognized that it would take 

time to undertake case studies that would build momentum for a 

paradigm-shift to “move beyond the guidebook”.  

Beyond the Guidebook 2007 is the first milestone. It marks the shift 

in terminology from the narrowly focused STORMwater management 

to the multi-objective RAINwater management. 

Beyond the Guidebook 2010 is the second milestone. This guidance 

document illustrates the power of the “regional team approach”. It tells 

the stories of how change is implemented by embedding a stewardship 

culture. The title says it all: Implementing a New Culture for Urban 

Watershed Protection and Restoration. 

Beyond the Guidebook 2015 reports on progress after a decade by 

local governments on the east coast of Vancouver Island and in the 

Lower Mainland. It also foreshadows how communities can shift the 

ecological baseline and replicate a desired condition through Asset 

Management for Sustainable Drainage Service Delivery. 

Beyond the Guidebook 2022 springboards from the previous 

guidance document and is about the Ecological Accounting Pillar. The 

title says it all in framing a path forward for natural asset management: 

A BC Strategy for Community Investment in Stream Systems. 
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Story Behind the Guidebook Story  

The story behind the story is about the visionary leadership of the 

Ministry of Environment's Peter Law, Chair of the Guidebook 

intergovernmental steering committee. Without Peter Law, there would 

have been no Guidebook. Peter saw the need, garnered support within 

government, and was hands-on in shepherding the Guidebook from 

inception to completion. 

When the Partnership for Water Sustainability morphed from an 

intergovernmental technical committee into a non-profit legal entity in 

2010, the Ministry of Environment entrusted the Partnership with 

responsibility as stewards of the Guidebook. Peter Law is a founding 

Director of the Partnership.  

 

A stream is a system 

Peter Law had a clear and pragmatic vision for developing a 

Stormwater Guidebook for British Columbia. Guided by a mantra of 

"affordable and effective", the Guidebook team built on Puget Sound 

research and validated a "made in BC" approach through case study 

experience. 

A stream is a system, but that is not how land and drainage 

practitioners treat streams. Moreover, high-level policy statements are 

often not helpful. To achieve the twin goals of stream stability and 

aquatic habitat protection, the Guidebook team literally had to re-invent 

urban hydrology. These one-two drivers resulted in the Water 

Balance Methodology which transcends the 'voodoo hydrology' and 

simple equations that characterize standard engineering practice.
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How the Guidebook journey began 

“In 1996, I was a member of an inter-ministry working group tasked 

with developing the streamside protection regulation to support the 

Fish Protection Act,” recalls Peter Law. “A defining moment was a 

consultation workshop hosted by the Union of BC Municipalities in 

October 1997. The presentation on the science of land use change 

by Kim Stephens and Bill Derry helped us realize that we needed more 

than a setback to protect aquatic habitat.” 

“The science showed that communities also needed to tackle what was 

happening on the land that drains to streams. This realization set in 

motion two parallel paths, the Streamside Protection Regulation which 

eventually became the Riparian Area Regulation (RAR) and 

Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for British Columbia. The focus of 

streamside setbacks is to protect fish and fish habitat.” 

“For the Guidebook path, I found the opportunity to ‘look beyond the 

stream’ and address poor water quality from drainage runoff in the 

Waste Management Act. The opportunity resided in the non-point 

source (stormwater) provision for Liquid Waste Management Plans.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Guidebook journey was a 5-year process 

“Relationships and collaboration between branches - that is how we 

moved the Guidebook idea forward within the Ministry of Environment,” 

continues Peter Law. “After the success of the first of the SmartStorm 

Forums in January 1999, I made a pitch to the Regional Director and 

Section Head for Waste Management. They saw the utility in the idea. 

The next step was getting buy-in from a senior manager in Victoria. 

She thought the idea made a lot of sense.” 

SmartStorm Forums 
The action item flowing from 
the UBCM workshop in 1997 
was a series of four events: 
Vancouver Island (Nanaimo 
in January 1999), Sunshine 
Coast (Sechelt in September 
1999), and the Fraser Valley 
(Abbotsford and Pitt 
Meadows in March 2001). 
This created momentum to 
develop the Guidebook. 
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“Then, out of the blue, Environment Canada stepped up to co-fund the 

Guidebook and assign a co-chair (Laura Maclean) who was terrific in 

that role. This was the first game-changer. The second game-changer 

was a sentence in a letter from the Minister of Environment that 

encouraged the Regional District of Nanaimo to upgrade the 

stormwater component of its LWMP. The stars had aligned!” 

“Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for British Columbia was 

developed to provide guidance for the ‘stormwater component’ of 

LWMPs. The regulatory significance is that the Minister approves the 

plan. This creates a legal obligation on the part of local governments.” 

 

Water Balance Methodology     
enables performance targets  

“The Guidebook process straddled two provincial government 

administrations. The potential implication of a change in government is 

illustrated by what happened to the streamside protection regulation. 

The previous order-in-council for the Streamside Protection Regulation 

was rescinded in 2001. It was 2006 before the replacement Riparian 

Areas Protection Regulation became law,” explains Peter Law 

“Meanwhile, the Guidebook rolled out smoothly. The Guidebook's 

reliance on case studies combined with the emphasis on performance 

targets aligned with the philosophy of the Premier and cabinet.” 

 

Breakthrough after breakthrough: “In 1997, Washington State 

science defined and correlated the nature of the land use problem. 

Their breakthrough was in establishing impervious area thresholds for 

irreversible impacts on stream ecology.”  

“Bill Derry believed that BC would leapfrog Washington State. He was 

proven right. In 2000, the BC breakthrough was development of the 

Water Balance Methodology. It gave communities a path forward to 

tackle changes in watershed hydrology at the source - that is, on 

individual properties.” 
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The Guidebook premise: “The volume-based Water Balance 

Methodology enables Water Balance Accounting. The methodology 

allows local governments to establish achievable performance targets 

to slow, spread and sink rainwater runoff in order to mimic and/or 

restore the natural flow patterns in streams,” emphasizes Peter Law. 

“When the Guidebook was released, this capability to set targets gave 

the steering committee the confidence to be bold and state: land 

development and watershed protection can be compatible. In 

2002, this statement represented a radical shift in thinking. It became 

known as the Guidebook premise.” 

“If all the players would embrace shared responsibility to Design With 

Nature, communities could move from stopgap remediation to long-

term restoration of properly functioning streams. We are not there yet.” 

 

Twin Pillars for Stream System Integrity 

A generation ago, Washington State science provided the road map 

for science-based action to protect and/or restore stream system 

integrity. In 1997, the Fish Protection Act was the point of departure for 

both the Riparian Areas Protection Regulation and the Guidebook.  

By 2002, the Water Balance Accounting pillar was in place, yet 

implementation has been spotty due to a lack in regulatory oversight. 

Twenty years later, EAP provides the metrics to operationalize the 

Ecological Accounting pillar through a local government’s strategy for 

sustainable drainage service delivery. This is potentially game-

changing, but only if communities embrace the need to move beyond 

stopgap fixes and actually restore the natural balance distribution. 

Restore the natural 
Water Balance 

Communities can 
embrace the need to 
move beyond stopgap 
fixes by applying M&M 
strategies that further 
prevent degradation and 
improve stream 
condition, respectively.  
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In the 1990s, Puget Sound research in Washington State's part of the 

Salish Sea was game-changing in nature and yielded the science-

based understanding that is the foundation for Stormwater Planning: 

A Guidebook for British Columbia.  

A generation later, the Puget Sound findings have renewed meaning. 

This section provides the reader with a basic understanding of how the 

Water Balance Methodology addresses “changes in hydrology”. 

 

Water Balance Pathways and Distribution 

An expanded view of the water balance pillar is presented as Figure 

D3. The top image illustrates the three pathways that comprise the 

water balance. The bottom image provides context for dealing with 

uncertainty and managing risk. 

The guiding principle for application of the Water Balance Methodology 

is to maintain the proportion of rainwater volume entering the stream 

via each pathway. The table below provides context.  

It underscores the relative magnitude and importance of the interflow 

component of a properly functioning watershed system in coastal 

British Columbia. The interflow component has historically been 

eliminated when land development activities alter the landscape.  

 

 Annual Water Balance by Region 

Flow 
Paths 

Coastal 
BC 

Alberta -
Edmonton 

Ontario - 
Ottawa 

Nova 
Scotia 

Maryland 

Precipitation 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Evaporation 20% 92% 40% 28% 40% 

Streamflow 80% 8% 60% 72% 60% 

Surface 
Runoff 

10% 4% 10% 10% 10% 

Interflow 60% 3% 25% 52% 25% 

Aquifer Flow 10% 1% 25% 10% 25% 

 

2.  Water Balance Accounting Pillar Addresses 
“Changes in Hydrology” 
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Figure D3 
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What “Water OUT = Water IN” Means 

The equation in the bottom half of Figure D3 represents the essence 

of water balance thinking as applied to stream integrity. The Water 

OUT = Water IN equation was developed two decades ago to inform 

BC’s Drought Response Plan for water supply in a changing climate.  

As of 2015, Western North America has clearly crossed an invisible 

threshold into a different hydrometeorological regime. Summers in 

British Columbia are longer and drier. Winters are warmer and wetter. 

This new reality has major consequences for all aspects of water 

security, sustainability, and resiliency. 

 

Context for Whole-System Approach 

Both sides of the Water OUT = Water IN equation presented on 

Figure D3 are variable. This means there are multiple what if 

combinations and permutations to consider. As a result, the inherent 

variability creates uncertainty which in turn creates risk. 

The risk is compounded when local governments and communites fail 

to anticipate and address disturbance of water pathways when land 

use changes the hydrology of a creekshed. Whenever rainwater runoff 

is collected and conveyed away from development sites, it no longer 

has a role in sustaining interflow.  

 

Building Resiliency on the Landscape:  Communities must 

recognize that stream system condition is a function of water balance 

integrity and riparian integrity. Subdivision and development alter water 

pathways. The consequences are degradation of aquatic habitat 

and deterioration of water quality. These are the third and fourth 

limiting factors listed in the road map introduced previously.  

The Water OUT = Water IN equation will always represent a snapshot 

in time as its’ inputs shift, evolve and change over time. Because many 

factors are in play, a primary M&M goal for any stream system would 

be to build in resiliency on the landscape that addresses risk related to 

water pathways. 

Climate change exacerbates vulnerability on the ‘IN side’ of the 

equation. Thus, it makes sense to build in resiliency on the ‘OUT side’. 

There is no silver bullet. Communities need to do many little things 

related to land development and servicing practices – for example, 

preserving the interflow zone to maintain an absorbent soil sponge. 

Over time the cumulative benefits of doing many things do add up.
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Interconnected Components of a System 

The Drainage Service requires whole-system M&M strategies 

because the flow discharges from the constructed infrastructure have 

consequences for stream integrity due to the “changes in hydrology”.  

The phrase “changes in hydrology” refers to unbalancing of the natural 

water balance when alteration of the landscape short-circuits the three 

pathways (surface, interflow and groundwater) and the timing by which 

rainfall reaches a stream. 

With the passage of time, awareness and understanding have been 

lost. This is a lesson learned. Figure D4 conceptualizes how urban 

drainage infrastructure and a natural stream are interconnected 

components of a system. The functions of the constructed component 

are drainage collection, conveyance, and outfall to the stream.  

In Section 2, we included a table that presented the water balance 

distribution by pathway. INTERFLOW is the most important of the three 

pathways. Yet it is the one most impacted by land use and drainage 

practices, past and present.  

When interflow is eliminated in a fully urbanized creekshed, the 

previous introduced table shows that surface runoff volume 

effectively increases 7-fold, from 10% to 70%. Two decades ago, 

the Guidebook outreach program raised awareness of the urgency in 

protecting interflow.  

 

What / So What / Now What / Then What 

Figure D5 is the mind-map for reconnecting hydrology and stream 

ecology over time. The process starts with requirements and/or 

accepted practices for use and drainage of land. Hence, the spotlight 

is on parcels and the neighbourhood building blocks for community 

development. The opportunity to “get it right” is once in a generation. 

The Ecological Accounting Pillar adds another dimension which is 

to emphasize the condition and integrity of the riparian setback zone 

through neighbourhoods. It is often compromised by land use intrusion.  

3. Reconnect Hydrology and Stream Ecology by 
Design, and Restore Stream Integrity 
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Natural and Built 

Environments are   

Inter-Connected in the 

Urban Drainage Setting 

Source: Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for British Columbia, 2002 

“Changes in Hydrology” 
refers to unbalancing of the 
natural water balance when 
alteration of the landscape 
short-circuits the three 
pathways (surface, 
interflow and groundwater) 
and the timing by which 
rainfall reaches a stream. 

Figure D4  
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Figure D5 - Reconnect Hydrology and Stream Ecology by Design 
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View the Stream as a System 

A changing climate is altering the distribution of the seasonal water 

balance, and hence seasonal flow patterns (and related processes). 

This has both high-flow and low-flow consequences for streams. A 

whole-system approach to Sustainable Drainage Service Delivery 

that links the Water Balance Accounting and Ecological Accounting 

pillars would position a community to achieve five policy outcomes: 

 

What the Stream Sees: Key Takeaways 

Hydrology powers stream ecology. Core hydrology concepts are 

consolidated in the notes on Figure D6. And water levels corresponding 

to various flow conditions, both high and low, are superimposed on the 

image. This is an important visual because it captures so much 

information in one place. 

The image illustrates what a stream cross-section sees at one instant 

in time. However, the whole-system approach requires that the cross-

section view be extended in time like a movie or video. This is the 

context for two takeaways described next. 

 

Takeaway #1: The stream and its discharges are dynamic and 

constantly changing. The important information in this more 

complete view of a stream as a system is the duration of flow over time, 

and how it changes with time. 

Takeaway #2:  How water gets to a stream, and how long it takes is 

not well understood, even among land and drainage practitioners. The 

flow of rainwater from cloud to stream is comprised of three water 

balance pathways: overland, horizontal shallow interflow, and deep 

groundwater. Yet the latter two are routinely ignored by planners and 

designers. Time, a critical factor, is also ignored. 

Water (Cycle) Balance Restored 

Riparian Deficit Eliminated  

Stream Erosion Prevented 

Summer Base Flows Enhanced 

Fish Survival Ensured 
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Water levels corresponding to various flow conditions, both high and low, are superimposed on the image.  

The complete story requires the view to be extended in time like a movie or video. The stream and the 
discharges are dynamic and constantly changing.  The important information in this more complete view 
is the duration of flow over time, and how it changes with time. 

Standard engineering practice is preoccupied with the peak rates of flow for extreme events. These 
happen infrequently. This focus is the traditional design mindset for flood conveyance and protection. This 
single-purpose engineering objective does not account for the cumulative environmental impacts of all the 
other rainfall-days in a year. Most stream erosion is caused by comparatively small flow rates. These 
happen frequently and usually range between the mean annual flood and the 2-year flood event.  

A changing climate is altering the distribution of the seasonal water balance, and hence seasonal 
flow patterns (and related processes). This has both high-flow and low-flow consequences for streams: 

▪ Warmer, wetter winters & high-flow periods = reduced snowpack / accumulation (in high 
elevations) and less water in storage = more runoff volume for longer periods of time = stream 
channels erode = aquatic habitat degrades; and  

▪ Longer, drier summers & low-flow periods = as the landscape dries out, discharges from 
both interflow and groundwater diminish = little or no flow in streams = streams may be 
unable to sustain human and/or fish needs. 

Reduced dry weather flows over longer periods of time result in numerous potential impacts, including: 
elevated water temperatures, isolation from riparian fringe, reduced water quality, discontinuation of 
channel flow, and habitat isolation.   

Interflow  and 

Aquifer Discharges 
(during dry weather)  

Figure D6: What the Stream Sees - At One Instant in Time 

Image Credit: Jim Dumont, P.Eng. 
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Integration of the Twin Pillars 

Earlier in this Part C, we introduced the 4-step What / So What / Now 

What / Then What mind-map. Next, we introduce Table D1. It 

illustrates how to apply the 4-step process and complements the Twin 

Pillars concept for sustainable drainage service delivery. The purpose 

of the table is to provide the reader with a conceptual framework for 

reconnecting hydrology and stream ecology over time. 

 

Whole-System, Water Balance Approach 

Table D1 conceptualizes considerations that shape a strategy for 

moving from stop-gap remediation to long-term restoration of stream 

channel and riparian corridor systems – by connecting land and water 

by design, and over time restoring water balance in altered landscapes.  

Table D1 distills what the Partnership has learned over two-plus 

decades to populate the boxes in each of the four steps. The result is 

a synthesis of how to integrate M&M of the constructed and natural 

components of a drainage system under the umbrella of Asset 

Management for Sustainable Drainage Service Delivery.  

 

Grow the Restorative Footprint: The essence of Table D1 is 

further distilled in the table below. 

 

 
Cascading Key Messages 

define “What Really Matters” 

“Problem Statements” 

define Central Issues 

 

WHAT 
CALL TO ACTION - resolve 
problems caused by land use and 
infrastructure servicing practices 

Get engineering and asset 
management practices right 

 

SO 

WHAT 

CORE BUILDING BLOCKS - protect 
water pathways that power 
ecological services 

Current practices are source 
of an unfunded liability 

 

NOW 

WHAT 

DESIRED OUTCOMES – adapt to 
changing water cycle and reduce 
life-cycle costs 

Sustainable Service Delivery 
has tangible benefits 

THEN 

WHAT 

MAINSTREAMING – grow the 
restorative footprint to improve 
where we live 

Reverse the decline of the 
ecological baseline 
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Table D1 - RECONNECT HYDROLOGY & STREAM ECOLOGY  

“Whole-System Approach” (4 Steps) to Integration of Built & Natural Environments  

 One, WHAT is the issue?    
“Call to Action” 

Two, SO WHAT can be done?  
“Core Building Blocks” 

Three, NOW WHAT can we do?  

“Desired Outcomes” 
Four, THEN WHAT? – 
“Mainstreaming” 

Under each step, Cascading Key Messages define “What Really Matters” 

 Success in solving ‘In your face’ 
problems would mean: 

Integrating Natural Assets into 
Asset Management relies on 

understanding that: 

There are paybacks when a 
community ‘gets it right’ with 
Sustainable Service Delivery: 

Restorative development 
results in sustainable 
stream restoration: 

 Less flooding Hydrology is the engine that powers 
ecological services 

AVOID an unfunded and 
unaffordable financial liability for 
drainage infrastructure 

Require ‘design with nature’ 
standards of practice for 
drainage and servicing of land  

 Less stream erosion Three pathways by which rainfall 
reaches streams are ‘infrastructure 
assets’ that provide ‘water balance 
services’ 

ADAPT to a changing climate to 
restore the water balance and 
reduce risks 

Shrink the destructive footprint 
while growing the restorative 
footprint 

 More streamflow when 
needed most 

Taking action depends on what a 
community thinks a creekshed is worth. 

REDUCE life-cycle costs for drainage 
infrastructure 

Demonstrate what is achievable 
thru a restoration imperative 

Below, each “Problem Statement” establishes Context & defines the Central Issues in the 4-Step Process 

 Recognize that it is necessary to ‘get 

it right’ with respect to planning, 
engineering and asset management 
standards of practice – especially as 
they relate to and impact upon 
creekshed health and restoration - 
because “getting it right” would mean 
the sustainable and cumulative 
“community benefits” would then 
ripple through time 

Acknowledge that there is a problem 

with current standard practices for 
servicing and drainage of land - and that 
these practices are the root cause of 
degraded urban streams – because 
‘getting it wrong’ results in an unfunded 
and unaffordable infrastructure liability 
that is then a financial barrier to 
restoration of creekshed function 

Re-focus local government business 

processes on outcomes so that they 
align with provincial policy, program 
and regulatory framework for Living 
Water Smart - which encompasses 
both the Whole-System Approach 
and Sustainable Service Delivery - 
and thereby achieve desired 
outcomes that would have tangible 
community and financial benefits 

Get it right, across the 

province. B.C. is one of the last 
places on the planet where it is 
still possible to transcend the 
climate debate and lead by 
example. B.C. has enough 
remaining natural capital to 
protect and restore its way 
back to true sustainability. 
Improve where we live. 
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